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The Purpose of This Presentation
The purpose of the presentation is to share with you a detailed explanation of our 
organization and what it means to be an Ambassador of Amazing rare Rubies; in doing 
so, we will cover the following topics: 

What/Who is Amazing Rare Rubies 
Our Beliefs: About God & Woman 
Requirements, Qualifications & Commitment
Blessings & Benefits of Ambassadorship 
Next Steps  



What is Amazing Rare Rubies?

We strive to create a nurturing and thought-provoking environment where 
women can learn and understand the importance of why we need and can 
begin to "be" just as we are at this very moment. We believe that you 
already possess every trait, skill and ability you will ever need to "become", 
you just need to cultivate them.......

Amazing Rare Rubies, LLC is an organization whose mission is to encourage 
women to pursue their journey of beginning to "be" right where they are and 
become the woman God created them to be. 

Core Values

We are an organization that strives to maintain our integrity, and preserve our 
values, principles and beliefs in every decision made, lesson learned and 
message taught 



Our Beliefs
We believe that when God created the Woman, the female gender, 
He had a specific purpose [intention, use or function] for her in the 
kingdom of God; to be a helpmeet [supporter, right-hand or 
companion]. 
Otherwise, He may have found it only necessary to create Man......... 
 
Understanding this concept, we believe that as women we should 
define, embrace and expand upon our purpose both as individuals 
and collectively, and walk proudly in our roles and/or responsibilities 
within the kingdom of God. 
 
We [God's creations] all have a part to play in His kingdom and a 
specific function within the body of Christ. The body cannot and will 
not operate at its fullest potential if there are malfunctioning members 
[parts or systems]. 
 
So let's re-member who we are, what we are here to accomplish and 
appreciate our God given differences [gifts and talents] for the 
betterment of His kingdom and our home. 



Statement of Faith
We believe in one God, who exists in three Persons—the Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit 
We believe that the Bible is God’s Word. It is inspired by God and 
accurate. It is our perfect guide in all matters of life
We believe that sin has separated us from God, and that only through 
Jesus Christ can we be reconciled to God
We believe that Jesus Christ is both God and Man. He was conceived by 
the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary. He led a sinless life, took all 
our sins upon Himself, died and rose and is now seated at the right hand 
of the Father
We believe that the Holy Spirit is our Comforter. He guides us in all 
areas of our lives. He also blesses us with spiritual gifts and empowers 
us to yield the fruit of the Spirit
We believe that God wants to transform, heal and provide for us, so that 
we can live blessed and victorious lives that will impact and help others

 
We believe that our Lord Jesus Christ is coming back again just as He 
promised 



 We believe that you, through your Women’s Organization, 
share our belief to encourage and develop women. We 
would like to cultivate a partnership with you and your 

organization by inviting you to become a 
Ruby Ambassador of Amazing Rare Rubies 

The Invitation

We believe that this partnership is key to taking OUR organizations to the next level in addition to touching the 
lives of many women who need the encouragement and tools to be successful in their journey to begin to be



Begin to Be…It’s imperative 2019 Tour – “To speak Your Truth”. This tour will be held in various cities and states
around the United States. The purpose of the tour is to encourage 30-50 women to determine why there is
blockage and how they can begin to be. 
 Annual bootcamp. 
 Annual retreat.

1) Host a minimum of 1 event per year such as:

2) Per event, must have a minimum of 30 attendees (not to exceed 50) - Have people RSVP to confirm attendance 

3) Host quarterly Ruby Gatherings: 

REQUIREMENTS

The purpose of the Ruby Gatherings is to create and provide a space for Rubies (all women) to sharing their 
experiences from practicing their Ruby Traits



4) MUST Promote all events on Social Media 

5) Attend the Informational Ruby Ambassador Call 

6) Attend training on The Becoming Process 

7) Must attend the 90-Day Group Coaching Sessions (every 1st & 2nd Tuesday of the month) 

REQUIREMENTS
cont'd 



Benefits
An Interview on the “A Ruby in the Making” Radio Show.

Featured on the ARR website (your name and photo, 

organization name and logo).

ARR will support promoting an event for your organization.

Sell your products and services at ARR sponsored event(s).

(1) FREE copy of The Diffusion Process Devotional Journal

ARR Discounts: 10-25% Ruby Products & Services



WWW.AMAZINGRARERUBIES.COM 

Let's Take Next Steps...... 
Join Us & 
We look forward to working with you to make 
the most of both our organizations!


